Setting the Standard
Since opening the Preston Woodall House in 2000, I have had the opportunity to work
with the best event professionals in North Carolina as my team and I continue to create
and design amazing events. I have often said that not having a professional consultant to
help plan your event is the biggest mistake I see people make when putting an event
together. I have now designed, directed and helped plan hundreds of events across North
Carolina as my passion for design and the small details mesh to create stunning
weddings. As the owner of a premiere event facility, I take pride in offering the best
coordinating, planning and customized planning services in the triangle. We offer a
diverse range of wedding planning services to meet our clients' needs.
We are dedicated to serving the needs of our clients each and every day.
From bold, dynamic wedding designs to ten-person corporate retreats we can plan every
detail of your event. Our customized packages offer flexibility tailored to your needs and
vision.
Let's get started planning your next event!

Joel Hurley

Joel Hurley
WEDDING CONSULTING / DIRECTING
SERVICES AND PRICING
The two packages listed below can be customized to fit your needs

Full-Service Search Package

$4,000.00

 Scheduling and attending vendor product/service appointments
(Clients are recommended to vendors based on budget, style, look, etc)
 Products/Services include (not limited to): I will attend all meetings with you if you
desire…
1. Photography
2. Videographer
3. Baker/Pastry
4. Florist
5. Musicians (ceremony and/or reception)
6. Rentals
7. Transportation
8. Invitations
9. Hair/Makeup
10. Clergy
 Coordinate and attend the rehearsal, ceremony and reception
 Assist the Couple/Officiant with the design/content of the wedding program
 Confirm wedding day products/services with hired vendors
(Calls made the week of the wedding to confirm final details)

Wedding Day Management

$1,800.00

 Coordinate and attend the rehearsal, ceremony and reception
 Assist the Couple/Officiant with the design/content of the wedding program
 Confirm wedding day products/services with hired vendors
(Calls made the week of the wedding to confirm final details)

All packages include:
Complimentary consultation to discuss overall wedding plans/needs
Quarterly checklist of wedding tasks to complete (comprehensive lists)
Creation of wedding day timeline (schedule of events for entire day)
Review of vendor contracts/agreements to understand agreed upon terms
Review of etiquette rules for social events
Creation and management of vendor expenses (budget)
Personal file for each client for organizational purposes
Consultants who serve as “sounding boards” for issues/concerns
(Run ideas, problems, suggestions by a Consultant for impartial voice)
 Trouble-shooting on wedding day (handle any/all issues that could arise)










An all-inclusive approach ~ A customizable service

